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Elden Ring is a fantasy action role-playing game developed by Zombie
Cow. Players will play as a mage. Using various combinations of
equipment, they will explore an immense world of fantasy with other
players. The game is a single-player RPG, but this can also be played
online. Characters start out with small biker’s gear, but players can
acquire magic weapons and armor that enhance their game abilities.
BEST ONLINE PLAY ① Multiplayer Connect with other players and travel
together in an online world. ② Top Developer A fantasy action role-
playing game made by Zombie Cow, the main developer of the Elden
Ring. ③ Unique online gameplay A special online feature that lets you
play using an asynchronous message system, but still feels like a single
player game. ④ Fantasy with a touch of action Become a magic-
wielding adventurer and explore a vast world filled with adventure.
CLOSEST ONLINE PLAY ① Players can travel with up to 6 other players,
and those who are not online can still play the game’s “joining” mode.
② You can fight monsters right away, and can obtain equipment and
magic to increase your combat abilities. ③ You can receive other
players’ messages on the game’s message board, and fight together in
real-time. =====================================
========================== INFORMATION ========
===========================================
============ Nota: The eligible languages are English, Japanese,
Traditional Chinese, and Korean. HOW TO PLAY ==============
===========================================
====== ■ Contact Us If you have any questions, please contact us at
game@zhima.co.jp. ■ System Requirements: iOS 7.0 or later. CPU:
ARM 7th generation processor or later. RAM: 256MB or more. Storage:
2GB or more. Device: iPhone 4S or later and iPod Touch 5th generation
or later. Internet: Playable on 3G / 4G. ONLINE: It is possible to play
online with other players. ■ Set-Up Requirements P.S. If you have
problems with the set-up, please contact our Support Team. P.S. The
following features are not compatible with iOS 6. ■ Local multiplayer
play using a friend’s iPhone or iPod Touch. ■ Remote Connections ■

Elden Ring Features Key:
A brand-new fantasy action RPG.
A vast world of thought-provoking puzzles.
Multiple different game modes for detailed strategic challenge.
Hundreds of weapons and armor pieces that you can customize and combine.
An epic story that deeply entwines each of the characters and allows you to experience an
epic drama.
Online play. When you join the game with friends, you will be able to play together. When
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not in a game, your movements will still be reflected in battles in which you are
participating. This means there will be no difference between online and offline play.

Elden Ring system overview:

Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG that intertwines skill and fate. You can use fate to customize
characters by choosing your character’s progression route and level-up route. You can choose a
character as the hero and aim for a high level that includes any classes. You can forge an alliance
with a partner who has a similar route or a higher level and use them as allies to co-operate against
various bosses or fight against common enemies. By using fate to bring your character to the best
possible state, you will overcome vicious enemies and obtain rare equipment.

Bosses in Elden Ring–a game that intertwines skill and fate–have a variety of layouts. You will have
to try to attack and dodge effectively throughout their attacks and various movements. The fights
are different depending on which configuration the boss has. Rivers, seas, mountains, and
dungeons are present, as well as a variety of human and monster life forms. Concentrating on
action and evasion, your character will change his routes depending on how you play. Elden Ring
also emphasizes the unique way in which the character’s fight gets interesting.

A new fantasy action RPG
A vast world full of exciting situations
A map designed in a way that suits the appearance and battle system
A highly visual environment that stimulates players’ senses
A variety of weapons in a wide range of graphics
A large job system that appeals to RPG fans
A vast array of music that provides a strong sense of 

Elden Ring

QUESTS Please request to Kakifure if you have any concerns
about the game. • We sincerely appreciate your feedback. Thank
you for playing and have fun. From Kakifure Please leave your
review on our store page on Google or enter your review on our
website, Kakifure. We will work hard to improve this title for you.
HIGHLIGHTS 5 CLASSES 1. Elden Knight: A brave warrior who
controls various swords. 2. Elden Archer: A valiant archer who
wields a bows and arrows. 3. Elden Mage: A wise mage who casts
spells. 4. Elden Berserker: A ferocious warrior who wields axes. 5.
Elden Thief: A fast thief who uses daggers. ROBOT TEMPLATE
Over 120 robot design templates! Over 120 designs are available
at the start of the game. These designs can be further improved
during play by "robot stacking". In "robot stacking", you can
customize your own NPC robot by using different combinations of
robot designs. The more times you use this function, the more
options will be available. FREE PLAY & LEVEL PASS Your save data
is stored free of charge, even if you do not purchase the level
pass. You can continue even after completing the game. You can
continue even after completing the game with the "level pass"
which costs 250 yen and which consists of various bonuses. We
thought over several ways to introduce the level pass, and we
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decided to ask for your feedback. The following description will be
updated according to your opinions and feedback. Discover high
quality DLC. The level pass will include the following bonuses: •
FREE SHIPMENT By purchasing the level pass, you will receive this
bonus. Shipments to the Americas, Europe, and Japan start three
days before the European release and two days before the
American and Japanese releases. • BOX DISCOUNT The number of
bonus boxes to be received at the same time as the number of
boxes purchased can be determined. When the number of boxes
purchased bff6bb2d33
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THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided
by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an
Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of
Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of
situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore,
the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await
you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your
Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your
character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and
magic that you equip. You can develop your character according
to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to
become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama
Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic
drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in
the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects
You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly
connect with other players and travel together, the game
supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you
to feel the presence of others. Gameplay ELDEN RING game: THE
NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by
grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an
Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of
Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of
situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore,
the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await
you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your
Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your
character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and
magic that you equip. You can develop your character according
to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to
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become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama
Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic
drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in
the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects
You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly
connect with other players and travel together, the game
supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you
to feel the presence of others. Gameplay ELDEN R

What's new in Elden Ring:

CANS FIND LOST PROPERTY. Server Lalic, Location
Lalic. EVENT TRANSCRIPT “Found it!” Calyx’s face
had lighted up and she quickly held up the item. But
by the time Kaho looked up her face looked intent.
“What is it?” “Looks like it’s a gold ring. Calyx
nodded. “Put it in my pack. Kaho pulled out her pack
and took out the bag, exchanging it for another.
When that one came out Calyx took it and read the
description of what was written on it before holding
it up. Then Kaho pointed it out and recognized it as a
ring. Hearing about it she took the ring out of the
bag. “This one is similar.” “Even if it’s the same
one?” Kaho felt sense of disappointment and shook
her head. “Ah, don’t be deceived by its appearance.
The one in the illustration is a magical ring known as
a key. It is extremely rare. It is described as being a
magical ring that can bring people who are alive
even if they’re already dead back to life.” The
description and illustration went on about a man who
was once died but was brought back to life by an
additional inside. Even so … it was a ring like the one
Kaho had with her. Even so … Kaho took it out from
the bag. “Wait, what?” Calyx turned her head to look
at Kaho. “What is it? “Why do you have one too?”
“An extra one?” Calyx laughed. “No, I meant this
one, as they are both magical rings … or were both
magical rings.” That’s right. Even though you’re
alive, you can’t use magic. So … even if you use the
ring you can’t use magic. “A magical ring?”
“However, the effect of the magical 
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gamesCoach's Report: Heat welcome Raptors back Things
haven't exactly gone smoothly for the Heat this season.
They've been getting blown out by a wide margin. They've
been playing hurt as they try to hold on to hold on to a
playoff spot. They've been losing despite the fact they've
been playing with aplomb. Now, the Heat, who have been
playing better of late, welcome the Raptors back to Miami.
A Toronto team that scored 48 points in the first half of
the first game in this year's NBA Finals. A Toronto team
that was so dominant they'd have won by as many as 48
points had LeBron James not carried them on a ton of his
28 first-half points. Only nine of their 48 first-half points
came on field goals. All of which is to say this might be
one of the greatest statistical understatements the league
has ever seen. As poorly as they've been playing, as well
as they've played of late, the Heat are more than ready to
face the Raptors. "We've been waiting for this the last
three days," Heat coach Erik Spoelstra said. Quite frankly,
if the Heat had not been playing so poorly, the waiting
would not have been as long. Because, in reality, the Heat
are unlikely to be matched up with the Raptors in the
playoffs, with all of their titles and all of their rings. This
is a team that beat the Heat in a four-game sweep in the
conference finals. This is a team that beat the Heat,
again, in the Eastern Conference finals. This is a team that
lost in the Finals to the Spurs. The Heat, in a sense, have
been waiting for this moment all season and that was
exactly what they were prepared for. The problem for the
Raptors is this: They don't want to let this moment slip
through their fingers. Never miss a local story. Sign up
today for a free 30 day free trial of unlimited digital
access. Now
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